23rd Annual SRISD

Scientific Conference
For Advanced
Certification

November 17-18, 2018
Keynote Speaker TBA

Spine Research Institute of San Diego



And a special Advanced listing on our website!

Schedule of Events
Saturday
8:00 am—2:00 pm
3:00 pm—5:00 pm

Class
Cocktail Reception

Sunday
7:30 am—8:00 am
8:00 am—2:00 pm

Breakfast buffet
Class

Where
Coronado Island Marriott Resort (619) 435-3000.
Group name is “Spine Research Institute” Special
rate is $219 for bay view rooms; $199 for resort
view rooms. Group rate expires October 27th.
Group rate valid Nov 15-21. Recent spectacular
renovation at hotel. Reserve your room early.
They sold out last year.

Coronado Island
Marriott Resort

What's Included
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

200+ page Conference Proceedings book with
abstracts and Dr. Croft’s incisive critiques
12 hours of lecture
Cocktail reception (for you and one guest)
Sunday continental breakfast (attendees only)
Exam materials and certificates upon completion
Free Advanced Grad listing on our website
Discounts on SRISD products

and, of course, Dr. Croft
Live music at cocktail
reception .

Tuition*
Regular $575; Prior Scientific Conference Attendee $475;
Student/Faculty $300; CE credits $35
*Register BEFORE November 10, 2018 to avoid a late fee of $50.
NO AT-THE-DOOR-REGISTRATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Cancellation policy: No refunds are granted. However, the registration fee can be
credited toward a future seminar.

Dr. Croft will exhaustively search
through all of the 2018 world literature
for papers likely to be of interest to
physicians specializing in neuromusculoskeletal disorders, particularly as
it relates to motor vehicle trauma. This
includes both the biomedical and engineering literature. He’ll give attendees
both the authors’ abstract and his own
insightful critique of these papers. The
accompanying books are usually 200
pages plus. Proceedings are available
as books and as Hypertext 4.1 PlugIns.



Can’t make it this
year? Be sure to get the
Proceedings book or the
Hypertext Plug-In.

